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Scene shift: The living room…
~

Felix checked his watch, for at least the fifth time

since he’d arrived. Nearly a whole hour! That’s how

long Jessica was making him wait, with nothing to

do but stare at her closed bedroom door. What could

she possibly be doing that took so long?

At last, she came to him. “I’m sorry,” she said, taking

his hand. “Is it too late for the movie?”

Felix stopped himself from saying Duh! and settled

for, “Probably. By the time we get parked—”

“Good.” She eased in close, giving her hair a quick

shake. “I was just thinking…” Her lashes fluttered.

“An early dinner makes for an early night…”

His eyes widened. “What—seriously?”

A coy smile. “Unless you’d rather not…”

“What? Hell, no—I mean, yes! You must’ve read my

mind. It’s just—” He grinned down at her. “I didn’t

expect this to work so goddamn well, that’s all. Do

you have any idea who you really are?”

“I’m Jessica.” The tip of her forefinger touched his

lips. “Shh. I know what you meant. Hypnosis doesn’t

make you forget, it just changes… your priorities.”

“Really. So good ol’ Jeff won’t mind being my date

for the evening? With everything that implies?”

She laughed gaily. “I couldn’t ‘mind’ if I tried. Your

commands were very specific. I am bound by them.”

She didn’t seem bothered by the idea.

“Cool. Lemme grab a vid of this.” He fumbled with

his phone, then aimed it at her. “For the record, babe.

Your name is—?”

She smiled. “Jessica. But before you came along,

handsome, I was just plain ol’ Jeff.”

“And you’re doing this of your own free will?”

“Doing what?” She affected an innocent look.

“Being a woman. Hanging out with me.”

“Being your girlfriend? ‘Course I am, silly!” She

waggled her fingers at the camera. “Like, I haven’t

been hypnotized or anything—this is all on me.”

“Good, good… got anything to say to Jeff? Like, in a

day or three, when I play this for him?”

She pursed her lips. “Just this. Jeffrey, you are so not

allowed to be mad at Felix—no matter what he and I

wind up doing. Consenting adults, okay? You wanted

this as much as I do—otherwise all that hypnosis

wouldn’t have worked on you. So there!”

Felix ended the recording. “Excellent. Let’s see him

dodge that one in court.”

“It won’t come to that,” she said, pressing her chest

against his. “We were meant to be together.”

“Yeah, well… he did mention the L-word, once or

twice. As in lawsuit. And the guy is a lawyer.”

Jessica made a face. “Not a very good one. Not like

you. He isn’t a prosecutor.”
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Felix grinned. “I’ll tell him you said that.”

“He knows.” Her fingers folded through his. “So…

where is my big, strong prosecutor taking his date for

the evening?” She swung his hand, back and forth.

“Uhm, restaurant?” His thoughts were a jumble of

dark desires, stoked by the overwhelmingly feminine

scent of the woman gazing up at him.

“Oh, good. I was afraid you’d cheap out and go for a

food truck, like you usually do.”

“Uh, yeah. You know about that?”

She looked amused. “I was there, dude. Your buddy

with the old-fashioned watch didn’t erase my mind,

though not for lack of trying.”

“He wasn’t trying to era—”

“Oh, hush. I know what he was doing. He made me

want to be a woman, and it worked.” She let go of his

hand and pirouetted. “See? I’m a woman!”

“Cool…” He lifted his phone. “Lemme just call the

restaurant and move the reservation.”

< one hour later >

Felix thought to swallow before opening his mouth.

Good ol’ Jeff wouldn’t have minded, but he figured

Jessica probably would. “How’s your salad?”

“Great. Drowning in dressing, like usual. How’s the

burger?” They were seated at a small picnic table,

not far from a line of food trucks.

“I’ve had better.”

Jessica rolled her eyes. “Likewise.”

“Hey! It was your choice. We could’a just kept the

reservation. Not my fault they were booked solid.”

She lifted a dripping forkful of greens. “Them and

every other half-decent diner in the known universe.”

“Who was it made us miss the movie?”

“Guilty as charged. Takes time for a girl to put on her

face. I didn’t hear any complaints about that.”

“Nope. That’s all good, far as I’m concerned.”

“Gee, thanks. You really know how to flatter a girl.”

She dropped her fork. “I’m done. How about we grab

a bottle of something and swing by your place?”

“Wine? You’re serious about this, huh?”

“Think tequila, and I’m gonna need it to get past the

mental image of you feeding your face.” She wiped

her fingers and rearranged her hair. “And ‘serious’

doesn’t begin to describe the way I feel. Ever since

that back-alley hypnotist snapped his fingers, all I’ve

been able to think about is getting you inside me.

One way or another.”

He nearly choked on his burger. “—for real?”

She shrugged. “What can I say? The girl’s gotta have

it, end of story. I wanna be on the bottom too.”

“Yeah, sure. Whatever you say. Shall we go?”

She stood up, bent over and wiped his mouth with a

napkin, then kissed him. “One for the road,” she said.

“Now let’s find me a liquor store.”
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Scene shift: An untidy bedroom, lit from outside by a flashing neon sign…
~

I exited the bathroom, wearing only a bra, garter belt,

black stockings and the Bella Vitas Felix liked with

the narrow heel. The black dress that belonged to my

late mother hung on the back of the door, along with

a black silk slip. My panties lay on the floor.

The boyfriend handed me a tumbler. He was already

in bed, and butt-ass naked to boot. So like him.

Liquid fire poured down my throat. It wasn’t my first

drink; might not be my last. I could feel it, from the

deepest part of my now-female brain to the tips of

my fingers, which itched to explore both my body

and his. Long hair embraced my shoulders; bare skin

tingled in response. I needed this—like, real bad.

I set the empty glass aside and slipped under the

covers. Everything smelled like him—his cologne,

his masculine musk—and it was glorious. I knew the

memory would make Jeff gag, but I didn’t care. All

that mattered now was love and being loved.

I lay on my side, giving him the best possible view of

my babylon-fives. The neon sign gave me a strobe-

light view of his face. He was hooked. Men are just

so obsessed with breasts; these marvelous ‘fishers of

men’. I couldn’t see why, myself. They’re just tits.

You might as well fixate on a girl’s elbows, or the

back of her neck. Come to think, a bit of male

attention there wouldn’t go unwelcome.

“You ready to do this?” His voice was soft, hesitant.

I whispered in his ear, “More than ready,” then licked

my lips and pressed my mouth into his. I could hear

his breath whistling through his nose, but I didn’t let

up. Strong arms encircled my torso, pulling me in.

Our tongues met, slid past one another and dove

deep. I tasted braised beef, bacon and sweet mustard.

The guy was right; I’ve had better burgers.

Now his voice was hoarse. “OMG… I can’t fucking

believe how sexy you turned out.”

“Um, hello? There’s a lady present. You might want

to mind your language.” His hand slid under the hair

that fell across my shoulders, found the nape of my

neck and began stroking. Nice.

“Sorry.” His lips touched my forehead, descended to

my cheek, glanced off the tip of my nose. A moment

later, our mouths were fused together.

Mmm… One arm was pinned, but my other hand was

free to slide down his chest. My fingers danced over

his tummy, but failed to find any trace of the coarse

hairs that usually carpeted one’s groin. He’d shaved!

“Surprise,” he murmured, between kisses.

I giggled a little and so did he. My fingers found him

ready and waiting, already as hard as hard could be.

“You’re full of ‘em,” I whispered back, before letting

his tongue fill my mouth. Then I sucked for all I was

worth, all the while pretending it was something else.

You will satisfy your man as a woman does…
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My fingers probed the base of his shaft, stroked the

length of it, then returned to repeat the pattern. The

last time I’d done something like this—it was for my

own body. Jeff’s body.

But I’m a woman. Being with a man, letting him kiss

me, pleasuring him in return—that’s what women do.

That’s what I was doing. And it felt good, it felt right.

Yet something was wrong: I wasn’t a real woman.

Felix was panting. “How you wanna do this, babe?”

“Uhm… beats me.” How was this even supposed to

work? A prosthetic vagina isn’t any realer than the

breasts I couldn’t feel on my chest. For that matter,

being this turned on, shouldn’t my own dick be every

bit as hard as his? But I couldn’t feel a damn thing.

That walking cadaver of a hypnotist—what was it he

said? To him you shall be soft and yielding, as is a

woman… what was once your manhood shall remain

as soft and flaccid as a spent balloon…

His voice hissed in my ear. “Here’s a thought… I

could use a little lubrication.”

I found myself wriggling down under the sheets. And

that hollow voice returned: For him your mouth shall

be a woman’s mouth, your tongue shall be a woman’s

tongue, and you will pleasure him in the manner of a

woman born…

I didn’t hesitate, licking the tip like a popsicle, then

popping it into my mouth like a candy cane. Which

was fine and dandy, because I am a woman. I’m so

wearing lipstick, aren’t I? This is what women do.

Only one problem: I wasn’t really a woman at all.

Felix pulled out and peeled the sheets back. “Battle

stations, babe. All fours.”

I assumed the position; on my hands and knees, head

down, hair falling around my face. You shall be unto

him as a woman is to a man… A whimper escaped

my lips, as he entered the vagina that was supposed

to be a mere prop. Only it wasn’t. It was positioned

and secured in such a way—seamlessly, as it turned

out—to guide his manhood straight into my body.

Now his voice was rough. “Work it, Jess.”

I wiggled my hips as he worked himself all the way

inside. The voice in my mind repeated its final order:

You are a woman. You are his woman.

But it was too late. The spell was broken. I no longer

believed, as I once had. I glanced over my shoulder,

thick hair covering my eyes. “You bastard.”

Too late. He grabbed me around the waist, pulled me

in and finished with a spasm that sent me sprawling.

“Sweet. Just in time too.” He pulled out and headed

for the bathroom. I lay in his bed, feeling a lot like a

spent balloon. The whole day was crystal clear in my

mind: the hypnotist, the salon, the hair-styling, the

makeover. Turning myself into a woman, for him.

I sat up and yelled, “Man, I only got one thing to say:

law-fucking-suit!” My eyes glazed over. Whatever

the opposite of a safe word is, that was it.

I was Jessica once more. Ready for round two.  �


